Celebrate the differences!

Three training courses for UTSA employees about differences in the workplace

Four Generations at Work for Supervisors
(SU518)
Thurs. Jan. 27
8:30-12:00
UC 1.102 Bexar

Four Generations at Work
(SD318) for non-supervisors
Thurs. Feb. 24
8:30-12:00
UC 1.102 Bexar

Diversity Awareness: M.E.E.T. on Common Ground
(SD 308)
Thurs. Feb. 10
9:00-12:00
UC 2.212 Harris

For course descriptions and to enroll, go to TXClass: https://utdirect.utexas.edu/txclass/
Contact UTSA HR Training & Development at Ext. 4658

Learn, Improve... and Pass it on!
Continuous Learning = Continuous Improvement
Training helps UTSA meet organizational goals!

University of Texas at San Antonio HR Training & Development